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TRINITY COLLEGE.
This College has no medical, law, divinity, or other professional school or department connected with
it; but is intended to give a Liberal Education, adapted to fit young men to enter most advantageously
upon the study of the Learned Professions after graduation. By a Liberal Education, is meant a non-professional education conducted without reference to any future particular profession, calling, or special pursuit
on the part of the student in question, and designed not to make men specially clergymen, lawyers, physicians, soldiers, merchants, or engineers, but so to train and educate the mental faculties as to put them into
the most efficient condition, and to qualify a student to enter with success upon the study of any of the
professions, or upon any other pursuit in life. Its course of study is similar to that pursued at Harvard,
Yale, and other leading Colleges, but somewhat more conformed to that of Oxford and Cambridge.

DEGREES.
Those students however who wish to obtain simply the degree of Bachelor of Science can do so by
taking the whole of the regular course except the Greek, and in addition certain prescribed scientific studies.
Special Students are also sometimes received, who are allowed to pursue such studies, always including
Latin, as upon examination they shall be found qualified to enter upon without reference to any dl'gree

SCHOLARSHIPS.
There are numerous Scholarships that secure the remission of tuition: others the remission ot' all College charges: others which yield a pecuniary income varying from $60 to $300. The Society for the increase
of the Ministry offers Scholarships yielding from $200 to $1300. The Uhurch Scholarship Society makes
loans, without interest, of $100 per annum. The doors of the College are shut against no deserving student
for want of means.
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HE removal has developed a multitude of
T relic
hunters. Wood, stones and metals
from the old buildings have acquired a marvelous value. Perhaps the most interesting
Published every three weeks during term-time by of all are the canes made from the old stairthe Students of
cases. The owner of one of these possesses
a genuine treasure.
"
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BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '79.

Managing Editor,
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ROBERT L. WINKLEY,
ALFRED
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JT appears that the youth of the surrounding

regions look upon our recent occupation of
DAVID B. WILLSON. Rocky Hill with jealous eye. While we
should uphold our dignity and honor in all
ORR BUFFINGTON.
JAMES S. CARPENTER. respects, it is to be hoped that we shall not
HARDING.
needlessly imbrue our hands in the blood of
Single copies 20 cents. these wrathful sons of toil.

Subscriptions, Advertisements
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Communications

E publish in another column a copy of
a circular letter sent out by the SubHARTFORD, CONN. scription Committee of the Boat Club, and
P. 0. DRAWER 20,
desire to call attention to the fact, that alThe TABLET is for sale regularly at the Book Stores
though a sufficient sum has been raised to
of Brown er' Gross, 79 Asylum St., and S. W. Ba1'1"ows
ensure
the erection of a house, additional
er' Co., 256 Main St., and at 22 ':farvis Hall.
funds are needed to procure shells and propW E regret to announce that, with the erly equip the crew.
opening of the term, Mr. Arthur E.
Pattison, who had proven himself to be an WE learn from good authority that the
Sophomore Literary Society is to rest in
active and efficient member, retired from the
quiet peace from henceforth. It is the best,
Board of Editors.
Mr. Pattison partly on account of his and perhaps the only way. The general
health but chiefly from considerations of a spirit of the college does not permit a strictly
social and private character has suspended open literary society to flourish. The syshis studies for the present. He will spend tem by which the " Clio" is conducted, is the
the winter months with some friends at the only one which can succeed.
Bermudas, and sailed for there by the Can£ma
SOME very able instructors seem to have
on Thursday the 26th ult.
a predilection for written recitations, which
Mr. Orr Buffington of the senior class has
the
majority of students can scarcely underbeen chosen to fill the vacancy.
stand. As a rigid test of knowledge upon
OPIES of Bishop Williams' Baccalaureate separate points, the system is doubtless unexSermon, preached -in the old Chapel, and celled, if honestly carried out. But the menpublished in pamphlet form by the TABLET, tal discipline is exceedingiy tame, the oppormay be obtained of the Managing Editor, at tunities for consultation of " concealed weapons " far greater, and the total amount of
No. 35 Jarvis Hall,
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knowledge gained much less than by the con- T HE question of a Chapel Choir has been
nected and extemporaneous discussion of each ·
so often agitated, that a resurrection of
point, in the order laid down by the author. 1 the dec1,d idea must be disagreeable to many.
But it seems to us that now, by all means,
WE understand that a plan has been set the matter should be taken in hand by the
on foot to grade a part of the lot east of competent musical talent which we are forthe College, so as to furnish a course for foot- tunate enough to possess. Professor Hart,
racing, a foot-ball ground, and a base-ball our former musical director, is abroad. We
field. The whole ground will measure about shall soon be in the new Chapel, where our
100 x 200 yards.
The total expense is not grand, historic chants will be accompanied by
ex pected to exceed $150, of which $100 has an organ of superior quality. And this is the
been subscribed. This is a sensible plan, and time for beginning all things anew and well.
deserves the hearty support of the entire body It is useless, as experience has shown, to apof undergraduates. We need all the more peal to the general body of undergraduates
out-of-door exercise, to compensate for the for action in a matter of this kind. It must
loss of the gymnasium, which will hardly be be done by one man of practical energy, who
removed this autumn.
has the ability to select and discipline the best
voices in College. This once done, the rest
T seems that there is to be no Reading
will lend their lungs with only too much
Room under the charge of the Juniors.
readiness.
This is not a deplorable loss, as the ol<l one
was never an honor to the college. But it THERE is somehow an idea of wantonness
might be well to supply, and more than supand love of mischief attached to the name
ply, its place with a few of the best Quarterly of student. It is, no doubt, a notion which
Reviews, placed in the Library, and rendered has come down from the ancient times, when
accessible two or three times a week. A gen- it was too true, and which will soon pass
eral petition to President Pynchon, the Col- away. At all events, we ought to give the
lege Librarian, might be the means of bring- impression that we have come from civilized
ing this about. It is well understood that he homes, by treating these buildings as if they
considers a good library as a most important were such. They are to be our home for a
feature of a college, and its judicious use as a series of years, and ought to be so regarded~
very valuable part of the college course. Such There are many ways in which we are apt to
being his views, a suitable application might violate our best instincts, which by a little
have great effect.
care may be obviated. There is no need of
scratching matches on the mantels, placing
N this the first opportunity we have had our heels on the window sills and casements,
since the Regatta on the Thames took cutting names in doors, marking with lead
place, we beg leave to extend our hearty pencils, like little boys, or mutilating our
congratulations to our sister college, Colum- rooms in many other way customary to stubia, on the proud victory she gained there.
dents. The buildings are a choice work of
We confess that when we heard of their de- art, "from turret to foundation stone," and he
termination to row in England, we were not who mars or defaces them in any way is as
at all sanguine that they would return crown- worthy of serious discipline as one who ined with the laurels of success, but we never jures a painting or statue. A little thoughtshared the ungeQerous feeling of some of the fulness will tell us how to conduct ourselves.
larger colleges, the papers representing which
spoke slightingly of Columbia's enterprise. W E are now finally settled in our new
We feel that Columbia has done a servjce to
buildings. The last recitation has been
all American Colleges, by showing English- held in the old class-rooms, the last song su~g
men that we have students possessed of on the old campus,an_d _the last prayeroffere~ m
muscle as well as they, and by stirring us up th~ old Chapel. Trrn1ty College of old 1s -a
to a realization of what we can do if we will thmg of the past, and new Trinity College is
·
our future Alma Mater.
on1y t r Y.

I
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1

AT EVllNIJ\lG.
As we compare the present situation with _
the former, a few sources of regret occur to
The sun sank slowly down the west,
The wind piped sweetly o'er the hill,
the mind, but many more of pleasure. Those
The wind, that bloweth south or north,
who passed a number of years at the old site,
Or west or east, with tickle will.
will be likely to associate their most pleasant
We spake of pleasant vanished days,
memories of college life with that place where ·
Days lit by memory's golden light,
they became wedded to a scholar's life. But
As
shrines i"n some cathedral vast,
we ·must all appreciate the great increase of
Where tapers gleam on treasures bright.
personal comfort produced by the change,
We talked of present care and toil,
the pleasant and healthful location, the
That dull the brain, and bruise the heart,
ample opportunities for physical exercise,
Of longings wild, of fading hopes,
and the additional facilities for study. All can
And fleeting life, and endless art.
here gratify their several tastes.
At last we spake of future joys,
There are many features of the new college
The bride, th~ voyage o'er the sea,
~ upon which we might 'dwell with interest to
And whispered then, with bated breath,
all-the dining hall with means for furnishing
Of that sweet life that is to be.
to each man what he is willing to pay for, and
The stars rose in the eastern sky,
tasteful furnishings-the library, containing
The wind was silent on the hill,
the standard works in all languages, to which
My thougpts were wandering far away,
the best modern works will soon be addedB.
Without my choice, without my will.
and the excellent class-rooms, the laboratory ·
GERMAN POETRY.
in particular-but there is one point which we
There are few ways in which we can betmust not pass over, and that is the ability of
the college to furnish a good liberal education. ter improve a portion of our spare moments,
That we have an able and scholarly Faculty than by the study of German poetry. Scarceat our head, is a fact of which all are aware ly one of u.£ is likely to take the advice of
But it is a fact which all do not know, or, at our Greek Professor, and "always have a
least, do not seem to appreciate, that within good Greek play by us." The benefit would
the space of four years, a vast change for the be great, but few are willing to work for it,
better has been made in the running of the and the study of Latin poetry presents the
college. It is now conducted as it has never same objection to many. But none will raise
been conducted before in its whole history, it against the pursuit ' of German literature.
and nearly every department rests upon a The principles of grammar, once learned, the
sounder basis, giving brighter promises of rest comes easy, and then what a mine of
future prosperity than when the Class of priceless treasures lies open to the zealo1:1s
German poetry has a simplicity
Seventy-eight entered. However much we student!
may dislike their system of repression, as and ''heartsomeness" which touches a kindred
manifested in the new rules, we must admit chord in every breast where Saxon blood is
that they know how to teach us in our studies, warmed. Here is no falseness, no coquetry,
and that it is this which will be of future no ungraceful straining after artificial effect,
benefit. It remains for us to show, by active which we find in some languages. All is the
energy in all our doings, that we have the best free and unrestraine<;i utterances of hearts
interests of the College at heart, and intend to richly endowed with warmth and feeling.
The consciousness of the solemnity of life has
honor her in after life.
a deep hold on the German mind, and conThe Tablet Bulletin Board has been placed stantly finds expression in their poetry.
in position, not only for our own use, but for There is neither: time nor space to go into de- I
the convenience of the undergraduates in . tails. An hour a day for a week with a di-egeneral, as the one erected by the College ·
d b k
authorities is intended to be used for official twnary an a 00 of songs or ballads, will
do more to convince our readers of the truth
notices.
of these remarks, than pages of hortatory ex-

The next TABLET will be issued Oct. 26th. position.

'
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ODE TO ANACREON.
Translations from the Greek Mythology.
ANTIPATER.

0 aAAOL TErpo1wpvµ/3of; A vaKpEOv aµ<pt UE KLUUOf;,
Anacreon ! 0, bard divine
May clust'ring ivy 'round thee twine !
And to thy tomb sweet leaflets cling !
May fonts of pure white milk upspring,
And wine of lusciou,s sweetness flow,
So that thy bones new joys may know,
If to the dead they may belong,
Thou tun•e ful Lyre ! who with sweet song,
And love didst spend thy whole life iong .

doubt, and sent to its proper
destination. There are many names on our
subscription list of those who are able to pay
the sums promised It is earnestly desired
that the undergraduates will not permit so
paltry a sum to represent their interest in one
of the greatest labors of the Church. If this
should meet the notice of any alumni interested in the work, they will confer a great
favor by aiding the enterprise in behalf of
Trinity College. All contributions may be
forwarded to
M. K. BAILEY,
Chairman of the Committee.
COLLEGE

SIMONIDES.

'OTEAapJ1a1a 'EJ/ OatOaAEa <1.JIEJJ,OC.

When chilling blasts with fury smote
Against the frail and sea tost boat
And darkness o'er the waters spread,
The sea filled Danae with dread.
With moistened cheek and accent wild
She grasping Perseus, cried : '' 0 child !
What anguish tears my suffering breast
Whilst thou in sweet unconscious rest,
Dost sleep within this close nailed ark
Hid from the moonbeams in the dark.
The darkening tempest of the deep
Disturb thee not nor break thy sleep,
The angry waves awake no care
That roar above thy long dry hair.
But didst thou know what woes subtend,
To me thou wouldst attention lend !
But sleep, dear child, I charge thee sleep
Commit thine evils to the deep !
0 Jove to whom such things belong
Let this my son revenge my wrong "
ARCHEUS.

COlv.lMUNICA TJONS.
[Communications upon current topics are invited for this
column. It is ,expected that they will be written in a courteous tone. The writer's full name, as well as his notn de
plume, must accompany ~h~ article. The editors do not
necessarily approve the opm10ns expressed.]
CHINESE

Idrawn, without

COLLEGE.

To the Eqitors of the Tablet:
We would like once more, in your paper,
to call attention to the raising of a fund for
the proposed College in China, under the
supervision of the Rt. Rev. Samuel Schereschewsky. The sum of $43 has been collected from the students, and placed in the Dime
Savin.gs Bank.
Although the bank is in
ten1porary embarrassment, it will soon be

CUSTOMS.

To the Ed£tors of the Tablet:
Allow me, through your columns, to give
expression to a free thought concerning some
customs prevalent at this College, in some of
which, many ins.titutions are confessedly our
superiors. The facts are so well known that
you will understand me, if I but refer to them.
The first point I would make is in regard
to rushes. I must confess that I shall be very
sorry indeed to see this custom given up, for
many reasons. There was a zest, and an exuberance of jolly good fun connected with
them, which I cannot believe that anyone
would willingly part with. Indeed it is commonly rumored that some members of the
Faculty are fond of indulging in this amusement, although the stringent rules, recently
passed in regard to dass contests of strength,
would seem to forbid that supposition. For
my own part, there seems to me an inconsistency in their action. They acknowledge the
benefit of physical exercise, and profess to
encourage it, yet endeavor to cast out all class
feeling from the matter, which, by stimulating
competition, is one of the very best means of
promoting its practice. Indeed they show
the utmost readiness to accept this method of
advancing intellectual attainments, by supporting the marking system, the Oratorical
Prize Contest, the Prize Version Declamations, and many other customs of like character. I do not wish to obtrude my opinion,
but it seems to me that to repress a motive
in one case, and eagerly seize it in another,
where both causes are ack,10wledged to be
worthy, is an example open to much criticism
and abuse.
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But this thought leads me to another and home or abroad, in prosperity or tribulation,
similar one. The remedy for this lies among the name of Trinity College shall be loved
ourselves. It is, in fact, the belief that we and extolled by me, and her sons shall be as
ought not to allow any of our own biases to my brothers.
Permit me to touch upon one point more,
hinder class emulation in athletic sports, or,
and
I will close. I speak of a certain enterbetter still, the fair and open rivalry of the
tainment
commonly called the "Freshman
entire College, individual member with member. The most natural bond of union in col- Bum." It is generally understood to be a
lege life is that which binds together the tangible expression of the good-will and
members of a class in one firm body. It is humility of the Freshman Class toward the
among our own class-mates that we common- rest of the College. They wish to give some
ly make the life-long friendships. It is those sort of an entertainment to win the good-will
whose faces we have familiarly seen in class, of all, and to propitiate the Sophomores, and
day in, day out, for four pleasant years, whom not feeling able to bear the expense of a supwe most love. We cannot help it-it must be per, give this instead. But it is not an affair
so. And it seems to me, in considering these to be praised. Those who attend speak of it
things, that we ought not to allow matters of in a apologetic tone, declare that they were
small import to mar bur affections.
But perfectly sober, take good care to avoid the
there is a broader view to take of college life Faculty and "peelers," and never write home
Those
than even this. We all bear the same name about it-at least not correctly.
in the outer world. There the question asked whose good will they seek, pat them on the
is not so much, to what fraternity or what back, and call them good fell ows, and after
class we belonged, as to what College ? We the beer is drunk, probably forget to notice
are all taught by the same Professors, we all those who paid for it, while the men whose
receive the same diplomas, and we all love opinion has a fixed standard of sterling value,
the same dear Foste_r Mother, and ought, never are present. It is in fact a failure.
therefore, to cherish and protect her best in- The Freshmen sell themselves for a little apterests with warmest heart and hand. If a plause, because they are afraid to do othergood suggestion is made, every member of wise, and only make themselves ridiculous.
the College ought to second it with voice, How much nobler to be firm, and abide by
hand and purse, to the best of his ability. one's principles !
Now how different are the facts of the case
Begging pardon for occupying so much of
from all this ! I have known classes to be so your space, I remain, etc.,
divided by party feeling that an election
AN INDEPENDENT NEUTR AL.
could not be held for months. Nav, worse
COLLEGE AND CA M PUS.
than this! It is with the utmost difficulty
that enough men can be collected to organize
.
. 1s
. only t h e
EXCUSES,
a genera l Co11 ege meetmg,
an d 1t
bitterness of opposition that will bring toAll excuses and communications to the
gether a three-fourths majority. And when Faculty can be placed in a box, outside Prof.
they do come together, are they united and Richardson's door. This obviates the necesharmonious? Far from it ! Why, Mr. Ed- sity of waiting to see the Professor or of enteritor, "it is not long since I was in a College ing his room. They must be handed in bemeeting, where you could predict how the fore Monday noon.
elections would result, by observing on which
DEAN STAN LEY.
side of the room the greatest number of men
On Thursday morning, Sept. 26th, Dean.
were sitting. It certainly seems to me that Stanley honored the college with a short visit.
things ought not to be thus. It is true that I He was escorted through the buildings by the
I am not a membe~ of any fraternity, and President and others of the Faculty. Very
cannot, perhaps. realize the warmth of affec- few of the students had an opportunity of
tion which unites their members, but this I seeing him, as most of them were at recitado know, that in college or out of college, at 1 tions.

I

I
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CH A.NGES IN THE FACULTY.

SEAkURY AND JARVIS HALLS.

During Professor Hart's absence in Europe
the chair of Mathematics is to be filled by
Rev. John H. Barbour. It is expected that the
Professor will be back and resume his duties
at the beginning of next year.
Professor Richardson has been chosen
Secretary of the Faculty, and Rev. Samuel
J. Andrews has been appointed Instructor in
Metaphysics. This year Assistant Professor
Smyth will have the Junior Class in Greek.

All who passed any portion of their college
co.t1rse in the old buildings must have been
pleased to learn, on their return, at the opening of the term, that the old familiar names at
the head of this paragraph had been transplanted to this, our new home. For the information of graduates we will state that the
block, which is used for dormitories, has been
named Jarvis Hall, and the southern, in which
are the recitation rooms, Seabury Hall. Thus
have these two distinguished Bishops been
fitly honored, and thus will their memory be
handed down to the generations to come,
linked with these buildings, so much more
beautiful and worthy of the honor, than the
old ones with which we have been accustomed to connect them.

CHAPEL SER VICES.

On Thursday evening, Sept. I 2th, the
opening service of the term was held in the
Latin Recitation Room, which has been fitted
up temporarily as a Chapel, until the temporary Chapel is finished. Rev. Dr. Pynchon
officiated, Prof. Huntington reading the lesson.
RECITATIONS, ETC.
The Holy Communion will not be adminThe long talked of plan of having all the
istered on Sunday mornings until the temrecitations
before 2 P. M., has been adopted.
porary Chapel is finished. Thus far no serThe
first
recitation
is at 8.30, the second at
mons have been preached at the Sunday af10 A. M., and the third at I P. M.
This arternoon service.
rangement applies to the three lower classes.
MA TRI CUL A TION.
The Seniors have their third recitation at I I
On Saturday morning, Sept. 14, the mem- A. M., except on Tuesday, when it is at I P.
bers of the Sophomore class were honored by M. This leaves the afternoon for exercise,
the Faculty with the privilege, so long with- reading or studying, as each may choose.
held from them of being matriculated. The All are very much pleased with the plan and
interesting ceremony took place in the Mathe- it will, no doubt, eontinue to work as well as
matical Room.
it has begun. The attendance at Chapel is
On the following Monday, the Freshmen, required every morning as usual with the exvery much to their astonishment, were, with- ception of Sunday. Instead of making Chapel
out any previous preparation, or a word of voluntary on Wednesday and Saturday evewarning detained in the Greek Room, and nings as it was in the old college, two absencompelled to undergo the same ordeal.
ces per week are allowed, which can be taken
on any two evenings. This is another most
CANES.
excellent
plan which meets the approval of
Soon after the opening of this term Mr. D.
B. Willson, '79, presented each member of his the whole body of students.
THEMES.
class with a cane made from the banisters of
The following is the table of themes for this
Jarvis Hall. These will always be kept as
mementoes of the old Trinity College, and term, so far as they have been appointed.
very precious will they be to those whose
SENIORS.
Oct. I 3, England's Recent Course of Diphands have passed over the old wood so many
times. As in younger days the rails guarded lomacy.
Nov. I 3, The Philosophy of Intellectual
and helped the student to climb through the
gloomy halls of Jarvis, so in after life will the Revivals.
JUNIORS.
cane steady the steps of the aged man, and
Oct.
17,
Different
Methods of Ex,pressing
remind him of the times when, on dark nights,
Thoughts,
and
their
Relation
to each other.
he useci to bark his shins and bruise his nose
Nov.
12,
Spencer
and
his
friends.
in climbing to his room.
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THE DININ G ROOM.

The basement in the north end of Seabury
Hall has been finished off and made into a
Dining Room. It is furnished with tables
and chairs made of ash, so as to match the
other wood-work, and they are of a very substantial and beautiful style. The walls are
adorned with the portraits of some of the revered Presidents and benefactors of the college, which adds greatly to the general appearance of the room. Everything is arrangted and carried · out in he most orderly manner. The colored waiters have so far done
very well.
The business of the Dining Room is placed
under the charge of a steward, J. H. Bolton,
Jr., whose duty it is to make a financial report once each month. A committee of five
has been chosen from the Senior Class to attend to the complaints and suggestions made
by the undergraduates. The committee consists of Messrs. Elbert, Carpenter, Willson,
Bailey and Harding. Each body in College
has a representative on this committee. The
plan is to furnish the board at cost, and each
months bill is to be paid in advance. The
price charged for first month was eighteen
dollars, (at the ratio of four dollars and a half
per week.) There is a rumor at present, however, that the price may be raised. The
whole matter rests in the hands of the undergraduates, and if they are not pleased with
the arrangements a change can easily be
made at any time. It seems to be the prevaling opinion, however, that the present
plan will give general satisfaction.
NO RUSHES.

In consequence of the solemn compact into
which the Freshmen involuntarily entered
with the Faculty, they have felt it to be
their duty, much to the regret of the Sophomores, to abstain from extending to the latter
the usual, and time-honored courtesy of an
invitation to a Push Rush. We understand
that no c!,udacious Freshman contemplates
even the carrying a plug hat or cane into
Chapel to flaunt them before the wrathful
gaze of the self-constituted conservators of
"ye ancient customs" the new-fledged Sophomore. 0 tempora I O mores I The third
week of Christmas Term drawing to a close

and no rushes, not even one of the size of a
cane, growing yet'! ' Under 'such cfrctimstances as these, how can we vindicate our
claim to the name of College, or prove the
identity of the institution c;alled Trinity -College on this new location with the old one
that lives in the memory of its graduate&?
And .yet the contented "upper-classmq.,11"
does not. appear to b~ greatly e~ercised over
this lamentable deficiency of what used to be
so eloquently dilated upon under the name of
"class spirit," but pursues the even tenor of
his way regardless of the chagrin of the impatient " Soph.'' or the conscientious scruples
of the modern Freshman.
BONFIRES

On Friday night, Sept. 20, or rather on
Saturday Morning, the peaceful slumbers of a
majority of the students were disturbed by a
loud clamor in front of the college, and,
when thus awakened, their eyes were dazzled
by the glare of a huge bonfire which apparently had just been kindled on the college
lawn. The most patient investigation of all
the circumstances by the me mbers of the
TabletBoard,assisted by the Faculty, has failed
to discover who were the perpetrators. /fhe
Sophomores have solemnly assured us that
they were not the guilty parties, and have
been congratulated by the President for exculpating themselves. Fortunately, none of
the grass on the college lawn was burned.
On the Tuesday evening following, at a
like uncertain hour, there was a repetition of
the phenomena above described, but with a
much greater glare and more fierce shouting,
accompanied by the tuneful wailings of a
number of melodious fish-horns, or mayhap
defunct organ-pipes. A crowd of person~
clad in ambiguous garments and disguised as
to their f.aces in such a manner that they were
easily recognizable in the glare of the fire,
paraded up and down the esplanade, tooting horns and making wild efforts to sing
college songs. Now and then a panic seized
them, but no watchful Professor disturbed
their midnight orgies. At length, tired of
the monotony of being unmolested, they
folded their tents like the Arabs and silently
stole away.
· The following morning the President inter-
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viewed the Freshmen individually in the
Gteek Room, and they, with unparalleled but
praiseworthy candor, severally and collectiveJy owned up to having caused the disturbance
of the previous night. Later in the day, the
President announced to the class the decision
of the Faculty in regard to the matter, which
was as follows:
" Considering all the extenuating circumstances the Faculty have made your punishment as light as they consistently could.
1st. Each member of the class who was
concerned in the bonfire is reduced fifty
marks, conditional on good behavior for the
rest of the college year.
2d. Each member of the class who took
part in the bonfire is required to pass an examination on the First Philippic of Cicero, on
Nov. 2d.
3d. Each member of the class who blew a
fish-horn is suspended, conditional on good
behavior for the remainder of the year.
4th. All who hold scholarships forfeit them,
conditional on good behavior until the end of
the year."
CLASS ELECTIONS,
SENIORS.

President,
Vice-Pnsident,
Secretary,
Trea.su1 er, Chronicler,
Base Ball Captain,

William E. Potwine,
Alfred Harding,
James S. Carpenter,
Henry S. Martindale,
Robert L. Winkley.
Melville K. Bailey.
JUNIORS.

Frank L. Wilcox,
Henry C. Black,
Robert Barclay,
Morton Steine,
Benjamin B. Gallaudet.

Presidmt,
Vice-Presiden~,
Seci-etary,
Treasu1·er, Clironicler,

SOPHOMORES.

Harlow C. Curtiss,
Ernst A. Kempe,
George B. Pattison,
Lawson B. Bidwell,
William B. Nelson,

President,
Vice-President,
Secretary,
Treasurer, Clironicler,

FRESHllfF.N.

President,
Vice-President,
Secretary,
~Treasurer,

John Henry McCrack:\n,
William C. Sheldon,
.
Charles A. Appleton,
N: Williams Mclvor.

LAWN TENNIS.

•

THE BOAT CLUB.

The committee appointed last year by the
members of the Boat Club, to solicit funds for
the erection of a Boat House, have been
working assiduous[y ever since, and at last
their efforts have been crowned with success.
The committee, of whom E. D. Appleton is
chairman, have succeeded in raising $410, an
amount which warrants them in recommending the Association to build at once. At a
meeting of the Association held at noon on
Wednesday, Sept. 25th, the following officers
were elected: President, Orr Buffington;
Vice President, George Beach; Secretary, S.
G. Fisher; Treasurer, Morton Stone ; Captain
of the Crew, E. D. Appleton.
At another meeting held at no·on on Thursday, Sept. 26, the committee for the coHection of funds was further empowered to act as
a building committee. Mr. Nelson tendered
his resignation from the committeee and Mr.
Potwine was appointed in his place. The
committee as nQw constituted, are E. D.
Appleton, Geo. Kneeland, W. E. Potwine. A
committee of five was appointed to dra,-J up
a new constitution, and another committee of
five to decide upon one of several estimates
for the building which had already been submitted.
At a further meeting held on Monday,
Sept. 30, Mr. Kneeland, chairman of the com, mittee of five appointed at the previous meeting to consider the estimates, reported that
the committee had decided in favor of Mr.
Young's bid, who had offered to build a boat
hou~e 6u feet by 24 for $433.-The report
! was accepted The building committee will
now take the matter in hand, and work will
be begun immediately. It is proposed to
give a series of dramatic entertainments during the winter, in behalf of the Boat Club.
The following circular letter was sent out
at the opening of the term:

I

Trinity College!, Hartford, Ct., Sept. 1878.
To the Alumni and Friends of Trinity College:
Dear Sir:
A year ago, (Sept. '77,) a committee w~ ~ppoi.nted to
procure funds from the undergraduates o~ Trm1ty College,
sufficient to build a boat-house. Durmg the year the
, committee ·collected $250. The si.;m required is $450.
The land on which to build the house has already been
I procured, and the contract has been made. If the remaining sum can be obtained the house will be put up at
once.

I

A Lawn Tennis Club has been organized
'th th following officers : President, G.
WI
e
.
Kneeland; Treasurer, G. S. Perkms. Memhers Stark Appleton, E. D., Kneeland, Rus' · ' H
·
p k·
A pp [eton
sell, Miller,
untmgton, er ms,
'I
C. A., Henderson, D Forrest, . Sheldon,
Strong, Young.

t
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Your attention is called to the follo.wing facts:
1st, That the boat-house will remain permanently on
land under the care of a janitor.
2d. That the advantage to be derived from rowing as
a means of exercise and relaxation is UJ1iversally acknowledged, and while a proper opportunity for friendly
contests with other colleges will not be disregarded, it is
mainly the intention of the club to promote the boating
interest among the undergraduates, and to enable those
owning boats to use them.
If it is your pleasure to give anything to this object
please do so as promptly as possible, a& it would be of
great advantage to build this fall. Any sum, however
small will be gladly received.
E. D. APPLETON, Chai1man.
I most cordially commend this circular to the kind
consideration of the graduates and friends of the college.
I hold the object to be a, desirable one.
[Signed] J. WILLIAMS.]
Direct to E. D. Appleton, P. 0. drawer 20.
FOOT

BALL.

At the annual meeting of the Foot Ball
Association, held Thursday, the 26th ult., the
following- officers were elected: President,
Geo. Kneeland; '80; Vice-President, J. C.
Barrows, '80; Secretary and Treasurer, W. E.
Potwine, '79; Captain, James S. Carpenter,

'79.
Mr. Carpenter feeling obliged, on account
of his health, to tender his resignation, at a
special meeting held yesterday, the 4th inst.,
E. D. Appleton. '8o', was chosen in his stead.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

"

the New Yark World for July 29th, that
Trinity's record in Pole Vaulting, 8 feet Io¾
inches, (made by Mr. Frank L. Wilcox.} surpassed all other American Colleges, and was
second only to that of the Intercollegiate contest, which exceeded it by I¼ inches. --ED.
FRESHMEN CLASS.

We give below a full list of the Freshmen:
Adkins, Franklin B.
Appleton, Chas. A.
Ball, Clarence E.
Barto, Richarcl V.
Benedict, John A.
Brainard, Judson B.
Brewer, Seabury D.
Brown, John E.
Burgwin, Aug. P.
Caldwell, Chas. E.
Carlin, Robert S.
Carpenter, Clarence.
Carter, Bernard M.
Carter, Chas. H.
Church, Frank H.
Coleman, Chas. S.
Cook, Arthur B.
Dockray, Edward L.
D~Forrest, James G., Jr.
Gowen, Frederick C.
Greene, Fred, H.
Hamilton, Chas. A.
Henderson, Ernest F.
Holden, Seaver M.
Hotchkiss, Chas. E.
Howell, George D.
Linsley, Arthur B.
Marble, Frederick P.
McCrackan, John H.
Mclvor, N. Williams
Moore, William A.
Parks, Silas H.
P~oley, Edward J.
Reineman, Robert T.
Richardson, William C.
Sheldon, William C.
Shepard, Lewis A.
Shipman, Pelham W.
Strong, James R.
Tupper, Henry M.
Tuttle, Chas. A.
Walker, William D.
Webb, William W.
Woodruff, Edward H.
Young, Andrew M.
TOTAL, 45.

Easton, Md.
Clifton, S. I.
Winsted, Conn.
\
Trumansburgh,,N. Y.
Cincinnati, Ohio~
Portland, Conn.
Utica, N. Y.
Newport, R. I.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Detroit, Mich.
Baltimore. Md.
Baltimore, Md.
Toledo, Ohio.
New York City.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Newport, R. I.
New York City.
Philadelphia, Penna.
Franklin, Mass.
Unionville, Conn.
New York City.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Gouverneur, N. Y.
Uniontown, Pa.
Riverton, Conn.
Newtown, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.
Cheraw, S. C.
Binghampton, N. Y.
Gt. Barrington, Mass.
Cheshire, Conn.
Alleghany City, Pa.
Auburn, N. Y.
New York City.
Plantsville, Conn.
New York City.
Newtown, L. I.
West Newbury, Ct.
New Haven, Conn.
Brooklyn, N, Y.
Philadelphia, Penna.
St. Catharine's, Ont.
New York City.

The annual election for officers of the Athletic Association was held on Wednesday,
the 3d, with the following result :
President, Alfred Harding, '79; Vict;-Pres
ident, M. K. Bailey, '79; Secretary, F. W·
White, '79; Treasurer, Geo. Kneeland, '80,
Field Marshal, J. S. Carpenter, '79; First
Lieutenant, D. B. Willson, '79; Second
Lieutenant, W. N. Elbert, '79. The Treasurer, Mr. Willson. made a report, and at his
own request a committee of three were appointed to audit his accounts, viz., W. N.
Elbert, B. B. Gallaudet and Stewart Stone.
No exhibition will be given this fall as was
intended, the Gymnasium not having yet been
removed from the old site, the Street Commis
sioners having denied the petition of the Trustees of the College, to allow them to remove
it, as the building is 40 feet wide and the roadways are only 30 feet, so that if it was moved
it would be necessary to take down the trees
and lamp-posts, along the route.
N OTE.-We observed in a tabular stateWe learn that a number of others are
ment of" Recent Running and Jumping" _in about to enter.
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MEMORIAL TO JOSEPH M. TRUBY,
We were favored yesterday with a glimpse
of the mural tablet soon to be placed in the
College Chapel, by the Order of Beta Beta, to
the memory of JOSEPH M. TRUBY, of which
fraternity Mr. Truby was a member, and to
whom, in deference to their wishes, his classmates entrusted the work of erecting a suitable memorial.
The tablet is from the well-known establishment of Messrs. J. & R. Lamb, No. 59 Carmine Street, New York city, and has been
executed in their best manner. It consists of
a heavy slab of finely polished black or rather
grayish marble, resting upon a base of the
same material. Around .the top, and the two
sides is cut in, in bas relief, the sentence" Quoniam Deus tentavit eum et invenit illum dignum se," within which is placed a
handsome brass plate, beautifully polished and
bearing in old English letters, of black enamel,
the most appropriate inscription :
" (tlt fqatqis ualde amati,

J:tf).$~l~lU ~ltf)$$lttf)~~ 4ili(tlll'Y,
~itam studiosam 1 pqobam, intei)u,am
ll)mnibus testentuq 1
$odales ipsi nunquam oblitur;i,
)!foe monumentum posuequnt.
In J:e.su obdorimiuH ~~U. 1 ),)al. M)ec. 1
:§1M)~(t~LX~~!I."

PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest, that may come to their knowledge, concerning every one who has been connected with
the College.]

HowE, '32. The Hon. J. B. Howe has published two books on subjects connected with
Political Economy.
WARNER, '42. The Rev. Abm. J. Warner's
address is Bradford, Steuben Co., N. Y.
WELLES, '43. The Hon. Henry T. Welles has
been elected a member of the Standing Committee of Minnesota.
BENE-1'1C'r, '47. The Rev. Samuel Benedict
D. D. of Cincinnati was married in Stonington,
Conn., August 8th, to Miss Sallie G. Grant,
daughter of the late Hugh Frazer Grant of
Glynn Co., Georgia.
SCARBOROUGH, '54. The Right Rev. Bishop
Scarborough attended the Conference of Bishops
at Lambeth.

Qu1cK, '58. J. H. S. Quick was elected Treasurer of the Sunday School Association of the
Diocese of Illinois.
JOHNSON, '59. The Rev. Prof. Edwin E.
Johnson spent the summer in Europe.
GooDRIDGE, '60,-STORRS, '63. The Revs.
Edward Goodridge and L. K. Storrs have returned from Europe.
. ALLYN, '61. Major Arthur W. Allyn of the
Stxte~nth U. S. Infantry left this city about a
fortmght ago for his post at Fort Sill Indian
Territory. He had been east on a lea;e of absence for three months during which time he
visited Europe.
HUNTINGTON, '64. Capt. R. W. Huntington,
U. S. N., has been assigned to duty in the Pacific
Coast.
HART, '66. The Rev. Prof, Samuel Hart, who
has gone abroad for a year on account of his
health, when last heard from was at Aberdeen,
Scotland.
KENNEDY, '66. Howard Kennedy's address
is San Louis Obispo, Cal.
POTTS, '68. The Rev. Frank H. Potts may
be addressed to No. 1461 Prairie St., Chicago,
BEAVEN. '71. The Rev. W. Y. Beaven is
second assistant to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Lay at
the Cathedral, Easton, Md.
CHASE, '72. Horace R. Chase, M. A., we
learn from the Peoria DaiJ:y National Democrat
has been nominated for the legislature of Illinois,
for the Peoria district. Under ordinary circnm~
stances, the nomination is equivalent to an election.
SNYDER, '72. Edgar Snyder, M D., may be
addressed to No. 133 So. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
ZIEGLER, '72. The Rev. Paul Ziegler has been
elected a member of the Standing Committee of
Kansas.
BowDITc·H, '73. Mr. J. T. Bowditch's address address is Winona, Minn.
WATTS, '73. Edward B. Watts, M.A., Carliste, Pa., is engaged to be married to the second
daughter of Col. Lane, U. S. A.
WOODMAN, '73. C. E. Woodman is traveling
in California for his health·
WHALEY, '74. The Rev. P.H. Whaley was ordained Priest at Sharon, Conn., July 3rd.
BUFFINGTON, '7 5. Joseph Buffington Esq.
was recently admitted to practice in the several
courts of Amstrong Co., Penn., and is associated
with his former preceptor, J. B. Neale, Esq.
HYDE, '75. Ed. Morris Hyd,e, M. A., was
elected to the rectorship of the Yeates Institute,
Lancaster, Pa., an endowed school for boys and
young men under the control of the Vestry of
St. James' Church, but declined it.
ROBERTS, '75. The Rev. William J. Roberts
who has been a.broad for the past year, and for a
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part of the time was assistant-rector of St. Paul's
church, Rome, has returned. He preached at
Trinity chur~h this city, on Sunday, 29th ult~
and was ordamed to the priesthood on Monday
last by Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams. He will immediately assume the rectorship of Trinity
Church, Hudson, Mich.
VALENTINE. '72. Wm. A. Valentine, M. :().,
may be addressed at No. 41 West 28th St., New
York City.
COTTON, '74. The Rev. H. Evan Cotton was
recently ordained Priest in Paris and will have
charge of the American Chapel in Dresden for
the coming winter.
PLAT·T, '75. Charles Platt, Jr. is to be married
on Thursday next. the 10th, to Miss Elizabeth
Norris, daughter of S. Henry Norris Esq., Phila.
HIESTER, '76. Isaac H iester, Esq., was admitted to the bar at Reading, Pa., in August.
PADGETT, '76. Bercival Padgett, who has
has for a short time been in the office of Mr. C.
E. Graves, Treasurer of the College has followed
the example of Mr. Rutherford, his predecessor,
· and accepted a position at Racine as Instructor.
RUTHERFORD, '76. H. V. Rutherford has resigned his position in the office of the Treasurer
of the College and gone to Racine College.
COLEMAN, '77. Robert H. Coleman has been
seriously ill for several months.
NORTON, '77. Charles C. Norton has gone to
Washington. D. C. to continue the study of law
during the coming winter.
CHAPIN, '78. W. V. Chapin has entered the
Columbia Law School.
CHIPMAN '78. Chipman has ·gone to Berkeley
Divinity School.
MADDOCK, '78. W. S. Maddo~k, who was
about to enter the General Theo. Seminary, New
York, is afflicted with a chronic ulceration of his
throat, which has proved so serious as to compel
hi!11. to relinquish all intentions of entering the
mm1stry.
ROBERTS, '78. Thos. M. Roberts has successfully passed an examination for the degree of
B. A., in the School of All Arts. Boston U niversity, and has entered the Law School.
WHITE, '78. Frank W. White was married
on Wednesday last, the 2d inst., at St. George's
Church, Flushing, L. I. to Miss Mary B. daughter of Fred'k N. Lawrence, Esq.
WILLIAMS, '78. John Williams is about to
enter upon a post graduate course at Oxford
University. His present address is Stamford
Villa, No. 13 Hawkshead St., Southport, England.
PATTISON, '79. A. E. Pattison, who has temporarily left the College, as explained in another
column, may be addressed to Woodland's, Pembroke, Bermuda.
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WHITE, '79. F. W. White is expected back
to-day. With his usual enthusiasm he assisted
his home club, Oil_ City, Pa., handsomely, _in
defeating the Red Stockings of Cleveland, Oh10,
under the charge of Parker of the Yale U niversity Nine, in two straight games out of three, on
August 27th and 28th-the first, August 26th.
was declared a tie, ten innings being played and
neither side scored. Four errors on each side.
HOLWAY, '80. Orlando Holway, who returned at the opening of the term, has been unable to
enter recitations on account of continued illness.
He is now convalescent.
MclYOR,-GREENE, '82. N. Williams Mcivor
formerly of '81, who was obliged to leave College
early last year on account of sickness, and was
kept away by continued ill-health and other
afflictions, has returned and entered '82. Fred
H. Greene, also of '81. who was somewhat similarly afflicted, has pursued the same course.

EXCHANGES.
The prevailing tone of our Exchanges is
one of exultation. "Annuals" are a thing
of the past, at least, as far as the year I 8 78 .
is concerned, and every one seems happy.
The editors from Hi.e class of '79 take
charge of The Dartmouth with seeming diffidence. The editorials are notably weak ;
and there is no improvement in this respect
in the second number over the first.
The management of the Nz"agara Index
announce their intention of endeavoring "to
maintain its old time excellence in all departments." When, pray, was that old time.'!
We would advise that the Index be pointed
in another direction.
The board of Editors, which has just
retired from the Brunonz"an, adopted a plan
which seems to have been eminently successful, that of threatening to publish the names
of those of its subscribers who failed to "pay
up" within a certain prescribed time. Private
dunning is rarely successful, as any financial
editor of a College paper will testify, but
there are very few who will not "come down,"
if threatened with an exposure of their
indebtedness in the columns of the paper
which they pretend to patronize.
. The Acta Columbiana has deteriorated to
noticeable degree since its first issue, and the
fact is especially shown by the last number.
It lays claim to the best amateur record in

.
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the running broad jump ; that of 20 feet,
made at its Spring Contest. At the field meeting of the Trinity College Athletic Associa1
tion, in May last, a record of 20 ft. 1 1 in.
was made. Apr()pos of which a we quote
from an article on " Recent Running and
Jumping,., in the N. Y. World, for July 29th,
" At Trinity the remarkable running broad
jump of almost? I feet was made by Campbell,
of '78, of Independence, la., who surpassed
by eleven inches the similar jumps made at
Columbia and Princeton, which were called
the "best on record." Will the Acta, then,
yield a point ?
The Argus opens with a learned disquisition on "College Oratory," many of the ideas
being derived from somewhere other than
the mind of the writer, for they have a decidedly familiar sound. Our friends seerh to
be plunged into the · depths of woe. That
magnificent bequest, so widely talked of, and
which was to accomplish such great ends,
has dwindled down to a mere pittance, when
compared to its former dimensions, and all
those air castles, alas! must be dissipated.
In the Yale Lit. we notice, as remarkably
good, the DeForrest Prize Oration, an article
entitled: "Bits of Chinese Song," and the
poem, ''Edith," from which may be selected
the Matin Song:
MATIN

SONG.

When the dew is on the roses,
When the mist is on the sea,
When the western win d reposes
Midst the leaves of yon oak tree;
Through the August-blooming heather,
We will roam, my love, together,
To the land where aye is dawning,
Golden Light and Constant Mo rning.

nonsense as "The Dream of the President of
Seventy eight." The next number will be
under a new board of editors, who, we hope,
will be emulous of their printer.

PARTICLES.
Turnips!
Meat pie!
W elc_o me '82.

Bon-fire- Good fire.
Sharp Faculty, that.
Music is at a discount.
No sermons Sun day afternoons.
Where did you get your andirons ?
Wanted-a nurse at No. 44 Jarvis Hall.
The 'commons' are better than common.
Eighty-two matriculated somewhat early.
Visitors to the new buildings are frequent.
A Fre'shman asks: "Who is the author of
Strauss f''
"Home again! Home again, from a foreign
shore."
The stage lines are well patronized by the
students.
Two cuts per week from chapel allowed
each student.
When the Ilo IIai Ilmy initiate again, they
had better hire a hall.
Views of the old buildings, a la demolee,
caq be had of DeLamater.
The first room occupied in the new building was No. 35 Jarvis Hall.
Committee on Germans,-Elbert, Buffington, Carpenter, J. S., and Kneeland,
The Treasurer of the College gives trade
dollars in change. Look out for 'em.
Have you procured a cane as a remembrance of "old Trinity?" If not, get one.
The new buildings have been twice illuminated since the opening of the term, and
with fine effect.
Pro(: ''Mr. - , what two names are given
to describe this process ?"
Mr. - : "Endosmose, and Ex-dosmose."
The following notice appeared on the bulletin board at the opening of the term:

We take pleasure in noting a marked im provement in the Kenyon Advance. Typographically it is one of our best exchanges.
The quality of paper is good, and the cover
tasteful. We cannot say so much for the
contents. Entirely too much space is devoted to the exercises of the graduating class,
nevertheless, when we consider tl:ie large number, eight, composing it, this is easily acGENTS,
counted for.
Which I've two horses for sale, called
We question very much wh ether the brain, 'Caesar' and 'HommP-r'-please call and see.
even of a KeHyon senior:, could remain in a
JOHN SMITH,
somnolent state sufficiently long for th1! pas1 5 Russ Street."
sage through it of such a lengthy piece of
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A Freshman observing the notice relating
to the College "Germans" inquired how many
of them they were and when they came over.
Prof: "Give me the derivation of 'transport.'"
Fresh: "•Trans,' forth, and 'porto,' to
bring."
Scene in a room occupied by two · Fresh.
and an indefinite number of Sophs.. Time,
8:30 p. m. One Fresh in bed, the other
chanting in trembling tones the opening sentence of the Nunc dimt'ttis.
Observation by the " head of the parietal
board": "I thought I heard a voice in one of
the students' rooms." Then the act closes,
and some unlucky one has twenty-five marks
less to stand upon.
The Artful Dodger Base Ball Club has been
reorganized, and is ready for work, as will be
seen by the following card:
CHA LLEN GE.

The Artful Dodgers hereby publicly challenge the Bottle Divers to a game on the
turnip patch, on Saturday afternoon next,
I 2th inst.
·
THE WHOLE NINE.

NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
In a graveyard at Lebanon Springs, N Y.,
there is a headstone with a carving representing a tree falling on the body of a man, who
had been engaged in chopping it down. Un-derneath is the following unique inscription :
" Myself I promised to live fou rscore
P erhaps an hundred years or more,
Never thinking my fate would be
In bloom to die beneath a tree."

Poor Yale - I I to 3, and the ?ay before
class day.-Crimson.
First Irate Female: "I'd hate to be in your
shoes." Second Ditto: "You couldn't get in
them. "-Ex.
Slocum asks : " How do you know that
Cowper was in debt ?" Ans. - Because he
oh'd for a lodge in some vast wilderness.Courant.
Now is the time when the Freshman who
thinks he has written a powerful composition,
and readeth the same with pride and enthusiasm, is painfully given away, if not uttetly
extinguished, by the genial professor.
-Courant.
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A Junior proposes to place the follow_ing
inscription over his private library:
" The Lord helps them who helps themselves,"
The ancient poet sang;
The Lord help him who helps himself
To books in this chehang. "-Index.

An intoxicated man passing a door over
which was the sign, "Cast Iron Sinks," looked
up, and after reading the sign several times,
said: "Well, who the (hie) said it didn't ?"Colby Echo.
AMUSEMENTS.
ROBERTS' OPERA

HOUSE.

Diplomacy. Warde & Barrymore
Combination.
7, John Dennier, Humpty Dumpty
"
Pantomime.
,,
8, A Celebrated Case.
"11-12, Gabrielle Du Sauld.
"
14, Fanny Davenport.
Lotta.
"
I 6,
Kate Claxton.
"
I 8,

Oct. 5-9,

ALLYN

Oct.

8,

HAL L,

Robert Ingersoll.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
King has on hand a lot of superior French Briar Pipes.
Covey & Smith will open next week a new importation of English N eek Wear.
Buy our Five Cent Havana Cigar. The Best Manufr.cturing Co., 253 Main Street.
Rodgers makes a s~ecialty of Scenic Photographs, having
nearly one hundred diffe re nt scenes.
Conklm will collect all work at the College for the
"Phcenix" Laundry on Monday, and return the same on
Friday.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
f"'ARPE1'S AND RUGS
HART, MERRIAM & CO.,

825 Main Street.

CIGARS AN.D 1'0BACCO.
BEST MANUFACTURING CO.,

258 Main Street.

DRUGS.
WILLIAMS & HUNGERFORD,

482 Main Street.

ENGRAVINGS AND FANCY GOODS.
J. H. ECKHARDT & CO.,

285, 287 Main Street.

FURNITURE AND MEMORIALS.
J. & R. LAMB,

59 Carmine St., N. Y.

BAlR CUTTING.

T. H. MARTIN,

26 Asylum Street.

STILLMAN & CO,,

BA1'S AND CAPS.

H. J. RODGERS,
R. S. DeLAl\lATER,

PHOTOGRAPHS.

381 Main Street.
868 Main Street.
258 Main Street,

STAGES AND LIVERY,
C.- RUSTEMEYER,
W . WHITEHEAD,

79 Hudson Street.
}lew Britain Ave.
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Use SISSON, BUTLE R

&

CO'S.

SECURITY OIL!
50° Fire Test.
THE SAFEST AND T H E BEST.

p EN NS Y L VAN JA
RAILROAD.

I

GRE A T THRO UG H LINE and UNITED
STATES M AI L R OUTE.

--,-CI TY CONSERVATORY.-

D. A. SPEAR,

Florist and Seedsman
242

Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

CUT FLOWERS AND FLORAL DESIGNS.

f

The attention of the traveling public is respectfully invited to some of the merits of this great highway, in the
confident assertion and belief that no other line can offer
equal inducements as a route of through travel. In

Construction and Equipment
THE FENNSYL VANIA RAILROAD

AMOS LARNED & CO.,

stands confessedly at the head of American railways, The
track is double the entire length of the line, of steel rails
A SH I ON AB' LE J3ooTS AND f H OES, laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded in a foun<lation
of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth. All bridges are
of iron or stone, and built upon the most approved plarls.
SUPERIOR QUALITY,
Its passenger cars, while eminently safe and substantial,
are at the same time models of comfort and elegance.
No. 347 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

WILLIAMS & HUNGERFORD,
Apothecaries,

432

Main Street, corner Church.

FRESH GOODS !

LOWEST PRICES !

DeLAMATER,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
V iews of the Ru ins of the old Trinity College
B uildings.

258 Main Street, H artford, Conn,

C. W. HA YN ES,

Fine Boots and Shoes,
364 Mai n Street, Hartford, Conn.

WHITE.HEAD'S
TR I NI,fY Co LL EGE
STAGE LINE !

THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
in use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing and liberal
policy of its management, in accordance with which the
utility only of an improvement and not its cost has been
the question of consideration. Among many may be
noticed
The Block System of Safety Signals, ':Janney Coupler, Buffer
and Platform, The Wharton Patent Switch, and the
Westinghouse Air-Brake,
forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
road-bed a combination .of safeguards against accidents
which have rendered them practically impossible.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
Are run on all Express Trains

From New York; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington,
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, and St.
Louis,

WITHOUT C HAN G E,
and to all principal points in the far West and South with
but one change· of cars. Connections are made in Union
Depots, and are assured to all important points.
THE SCENERY OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
ROUTE
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world_ for grandeur,
beauty and variety. Superior refreshment facilities are
provided. Employees are courteous and attentive, and it
is ari inevitable result that a trip by the Pennsylvania
Railroad must form

A Plea.sing and Memorable Experience.

The p atr o n age of the Students is respectTickets for sale at the lowest rates at the Ticket Offices
fu lly solicited. N o effort will be spared to of the Company in all important cities and towns.
to provide e v ery accom modat ion .
FRANK THOMSON,
L. P. FARMER,
General Manager.
GeneralPassengerAgmt.
SINGLE FARE,
IO cents.
C. S. HALDEMAN, New England Agent,
I 2 TI CKETS for
$ 1.00.
203 and 205 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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ERNST SCHALL,
CORNER MAIN AND ASYLUM STREETS.

jAA NUFACTU'f\_ I NG

JEWEL ER .

i\. G:. Waterotl~ & Co.,
THE HATTERS
OF HARTFORD.

-AND-

Importer of Diamonds and Fine
Watches.
ANGUSTE

VII

All Kinds of College Hats Made to
Order.

SALTZMAN AND FRED. NICOUD
NOS. 13 AND 15
WATCHES.

ASYLUM

STREET .

Seidler & May,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

FURNITURE!
No. 14 and 16 FORD STREET .

90~~
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES

We have the largest, best selected, and most salable ONLY GENUINE BEAR THE ABOVE
stock of Furniture, Mattresses, Spring Beds, &c., to be
FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE.
found in the city, and at the most reasonable prices. Come
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
and see us.

F. BITTER,
MERCHANT

C. RUSTEMEYER,
- L I VERY-

TAILOR,

Has a very fine stock of Cloths, and makes up suits
fashionable to the latest styles at very reasonable prices,
Cleaning and repairing done at short notice.

No. 9 Grove Street, 4 doors from Main,

-AND-

BOARDING STABLE
79 Hudson St., H artford, Conn.

H ARTFORD, CONN.

Good Horses and Carriages to let on reasonable terms.
Omnibuses and Carriages furnished ·,o Parries or .
Excursions.

Attention Students!

GREA'f REDUCTION-

HA R T, MERRIAM & CO.,

--lN--

Are Always PREPARED to FURNISH STUDENTS
ROOMS with
Tu rkish and S m y rna R ugs, Crumb C loths,
--AT-Carpets, Shades, Lace Curt ains, Jute Curt ain s, Matt resses, Pillows, Sheets and
The Best Manufacturz'ng Company's
Pillow Cases, Wool B lan kets, ComStore,
fo rtables, &c., &c.
Our Prices are as low as any House in the State,
253 MAI N STREET , - Opposite Post-O ffi ee,
Very Respectfully,
HART, MERRIAM & CO.
HARTFORD, CONN,

Tobaccos and Cigars,
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TIFF ANY & CO.,
UNION

SQUA:I~E,

N. Y.,

LO.ND ON,

PARIS,

GENEVA,

29 Argyll St.

57 Rue Chateaudun.

Place Cornavin.

NEW GOODS.
NEW STORE.
LOW PRICES.

J.

H. EC KHARDT,
Manufacturer of all ·kinds of

llANUFAO'I'.UBERS OF

FINE JEWELRY,
WATCHES,STE R LING SILVER Vv'ARE,
CLASS AND SOCIETY BADGES, RINGS,
MEDALS AND PR I ZES.
Articles Suitable , for Prizes or Presentation
on sale or made to order from appropriate designs.
Particular attention is invited to their

PICTURE FRAMES
And Dealer in

Fine Steel Engravings,
Chromos, Photographs, Brackets and Fancy
Goods,

235 and 23 7 Main Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT,
In which they have constantly a large and well assorted
stock of Note and Letter Papen, and articles of fine stationery. Their facilities enable them to furnish promptly
new and appropriate designs and work of the highest
merit for Reception, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball
Cards, etc.
Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc., engraved on metal
or stone. Samples of leading styles of papers, designs,
and estimates furnished upon application.

A. T . STEW A R T & C0.
Are now offering a large and careful,ly-selected stock of

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE,

SEYMS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Choice

TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, FRUIT, &c.
A general assortment of Choice Family Groceries,
217 MAIN ST., CITY HOTEL BLOCK, HARTFORD, CONN.

UNSURPASSED FOR

PURITY, DELICACY & EXCELLENCE.

VAN IT Y

ForMEE.RSCHAUM
and C.l/;A.RETTES.

F oreign and Domestic D ress Goods,
Camel's H air Shawls, Does not Bite the Tongue.
D resses, Sacques, Cloaks,
M illinery Velvets, Etc., Etc., VANITY FAI R
CIGARETTES
Of newest Fabrics, Designs and Colorings, at
Of Delicious Tobacco and Best French Rice Paper.

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Broadway, 4th Ave., 9th and

1 oth

Sts. VA N I TY F A I R

GOLD AND SILVER GOODS AT
VERY LOW PRICES.
College and Secret Society Badges a Specialty. Low
Prices for good quality and work will govern. All
work and goods warranted.

J.

G. GRISWOLD,
S T ON E

3 Ir Main St., Hartford, Ct.

B RI D GE D R U G S TO RE.

FA I R .

Part P E R I QUE.
Best French Rice P aper.

H A LV E S

L"'A M E RIQU E
HALF PERIQUE AND VANITY F AIR.

BEST FEENCH MAIS PAPER WITH MOUTH PIECE.

PEERLESS Fl NE CUT
SWEET AND PLEASANT.
A FAVORITE OF OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.

GENUINE
FRENCH
RICE PAP ER
j.POTHECARY,
IN BOO KS.

D. WALLACE TRACY,
PRUGGIST AND

Dealer in First Class Druggists' Goods of all
Descriptions.
WM. S. KIMBALL
Hartford, Conn. Peerless Tobacco Works.
No. 139 Main Street,

& CO.,
Roch ester, N, Y

